Captain Andrew Bailey
100 O’Connor Road
Mahogany Creek, 6072
WA

The 26th Eastern Hills Boys Brigade Company
9th Annual Bush Camp – Saturday 6th August 2022
This 2 page Information form is for

ANCHOR BOYS ONLY

Details:
The “9th Bush Camp” for the 26th (WA) Eastern Hills Boys Brigade Company is fast approaching. We
will be staying on a property at Asher Road, Paulls Valley. The day will contain both devotional and
physical activities and all ANCHOR boys that attend will participate in the entire day.
This is a Day camp only for Anchors. 8:45am – 6:30pm
Boys will need to make their own way to the property. They will be required to be dropped off at
8:45am and signed into our care for the day. Activities will start at 8:45am. Final details will be sent
out just prior to camp including address details and a general update of information.
Anchor parents and carers are encouraged to return to camp at 5:30pm (1 hours before we finish if
possible) and join us around a campfire for marshmallows and a warm drink before you return
home with your Boys. Please make some time to stay for a chat and enjoy a beautiful and very
scenic part of our world. Siblings are free to join you from 5:30pm. Often parents won’t leave until
well after dark, however our leader’s duty of care needs to finish at 6:30pm.
The cost for Anchor Boys is $30.00 per head. This will include morning and afternoon tea, Lunch
and Dinner along with all activities. If your child has special dietary requirements, please ensure
that these details are completed online on the registration form.
Attached is a list of requirements.
Registration is online at https://www.bbwa.com.au/companies/eastern-hills/
Please ensure you open and read the risk warning consent form & code of conduct.
Please contact me directly if an 8:30am arrival at camp is not possible for you on Saturday 6th
August as we have a packed program for the day and will be running a tight schedule.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact Captain Andrew Bailey on 0437746699
or captainbailey@bbwa.com.au
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What to Pack…
Water Bottle

Clearly marked with Boys name.

Hat

Clearly marked with Boys name

Head Torch

Clearly marked with Boys name

Back Pack

Boys should bring one small backpack with the following items

 A FULL change of named clothing including a spare jacket and spare shoes. (Spare named
plastic bags should be packed for any wet clothing.)
 An old towel to dry themselves
 Gumboots for playing in shallow creek.
 Please ensure all items are clearly marked with Boys name.
 Raincoat if Raining.
Please ensure all items are clearly labelled with your BOYS NAME so that in the event of a mix
up between the Boys, other parents or carers can clearly see who it belongs to.
I will invoice you for the cost of camp with the second semester fees.

Please contact me anytime with any questions.
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What not to bring:
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 Weapons of any description
 Mobile phones, Game Boys, PSP or any electronic device not essential to the preservation of life.
 Toys
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Electronic devices found to have been brought to camp will be sold via auction to the lowest bidder. There will be no
reserved price.
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